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MERCILESS MASSACRE OF CHRIS

TIANS BY SOLDIERS OF 
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f..|î”V Beaten Army Pauses Long Enough In 

its Flight to Destroy Villages, 
Slaughter Men and Carry off 

Defenseless Women.
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A. J. BLACTviB Children are always “large for 
‘ their age,” except on street car« and 
' trains.
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i iMi i CRITICALWiLondon.—Nearly every dispatch ar
riving in London from the scene of 
the Balkan war describes merciless 
massacres of Christians, including wo
men and children, indicating that the 
Turks have not changed in this re
gard in the 500 years since they first 
became the terror of southeast Eur
ope. The beaten army in Macedonia 
pausc-3 lang enough In flight before 
the victorious allies to burn village, ; 
pillage, slaughter men and carry off | 
»omen.

Coffee drinkers, those 
who appreciate good 
Coffee, should ask 
their grocer to send 
them a can of
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71N a perfect sunny morning In Feb
ruary we stood on the hillside over
looking the town of Ajaccio and 
rejoiced that we had come to Cor
sica. The magnificent gulf lay be
fore us with a grand range of 
mountains on the opposite shore, 
and, best of them all, Monte d’Oro 
rose up eight thousand feet into 
the sky, his peak decked with just 
a sprinkling of snow, as If he alone 
could wear that glittering crown 

while all lesser heads remained uncovered. In 
11 early spring the neighborhood of Ajaccio is very 

beautiful.
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* VEven the rabble in Thrace, plunging 
headlong to Constantinople after auf- ; 
terms disastrous defeat by the Bulgar- j 

* Ians, according to accounts, mutilate i 

the bodies of the enemy and massacre 
the inhabitants of the country. Fiom j 
the island of Persia, in the Aegean 1 
tow occupied by the Greeks, reports : 
feme that wild Moslem bands nave • 
keen burning and pillaging, just as in
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pare it with the coffee 
they have been using.

FREE coupon for ROGERS* 
fine silverware in every package
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There is a fascinating daintiness 
about the almond blossom, and you may look 

„„ from its delicate pink over the soft, gray olives
'S.i, during the Greeks war for in-, ap(j the gaining blue water to the purple haze 
rc.-cndcnce, inhabitants numbering of the mountains beyond, 
over 2!k000 were massacred almost to are i0 be had all around, but to see the full beau-

| ties of the island one must go further afield.
Soon after our arrival we engaged a tiny car- 

j riage and started to explore the wond_ra of
i Piana and Evisa.

General Tevino Suggested as Provis- xhere ,g m u c „
lonal President in New Manifesto.
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IF. m Beauty may be only skin deep, bat 
; homeliness goes clear to the bone.«

Many lovely walks
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\a man by the Turks. ? Election is over.

Crops are bountiful 

Prosperity is increasing.
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REVOLUTION SPREADING.
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Hthat is worthy of 
Mexico City.—Genera! Geronimo Tre- note on the forty- 

vino, who was recently retired from f>ve miles of road 
the army at his own request, is sus- ; leading to Piana.

but on arriving 
at the top of the 

overlooking

m Æ&arsr szvz?rr= — Under all conditions, a 
good place for you to do
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tion, seized the goat, undid its bell, tied it round 
his own neck, and commenced to push his way 
on ail fours through the bushes, tinkling the bell 
and rustling among them as he went Nearer i 
and nearer the gendarmes he came, but he just , 
went boldly on in the dark, “acting the goat" to j 

such good purpose that the unsuspecting sen
tinels merely thought that an old goat was eating 
its way along among the bushes in the erratic 
way goats have. So Beilacoscia passed right ' 
through the guarding gendarmes and clean away.
When morning dawned the certain capture was 
not effected, and Beilacoscia was free to give 
more trouble in the future. Another time he 
was flying from capture, the gendarmes close on 
his heels, when he found the way blocked by a 
river in flood, and escape seemed impossible. _ _ R 
Every minute his pursuers were gaining. Re Dali Bearing 

couid not cross, and to go back meant certain 
Again his wits saved him. He scram

bled down to the marshy banks of the river where ; 
there were some dark, reedy pools, cut a hollow ' 
reed, put one end in his mouth, and sank himself | 
down into the slimy black water till he was ! 
completetly covered, with only the broken end 
of the reed projecting Into the air, and through 
this he breathed in comfort. The gendarmes 
came rushing down to the river, where a mo
ment before they had seen the fugitive, but now. 
when they reached the place, Beilacoscia was 
gone—clean vanished, as if he had been spirited 
away, and they went back to report that “the . 
devil had certainly got him for he had undoubt- Smith permits the carriage to 
edly been there, he had never gone away, and he ^ away from the last printing 
certainly was not there now!" . . • . i

Towards evening we reached Evisa, a happy pOintSO instantaneously PV 
little village rejoicing tn a grand position, and that no speed of opera-1 {775 
well worth a visit. If It were only to see the j- _ • ^ raoicL VT
view looking down the gorge to the Gulf of Porto, j __ , . . u
that alone would be worth the journey. Just be- 1 he hair trigger touen 
fore the forest of Altone commences one should of the ball bearing typé 
leave the road and scramble across a field to a '*a
projecting mass of rocks, for there can be seen ’
a sight that must equal many of the finest pros
pects in the world for majestic beauty An tm- a capital shift key re- » 

mense gorge enclosed by magnificently shaped onJy one-third
mountains extends below, crowned at the end by ^ ° J
that king of them all, Cappo d’Orto, and away ordinary pressure,, a 
beyond lies the blue sea. all hazy and soft in the combined one-motion 
distance. While standing on the rocky projection 
overlooking this impressive scene, a sense of 
littleness comes over the beholder, and one reels 
almost like an intruder in this solitary spot.

Where silent Nature reigns alone 
Majestic, on her craggy throne

\>U >

'Hüll
by mail withgested as provisional president of Mex- j 

ico in a new revolutionary manifesto ! 

which was just reached the capital, j 
The document is signed by Gauden- [,,e. vi**aSe- ai' 

cio De La Llave, colonel of regulars, I ' a ,as g0“e 
who lately joined the insurrection; j „Crf, s, *7 *77,, 
Benjamin Rodriguez and F R. Bar- S^^the GuU 

dillo, the latter with Orozco's army Plana la tll0 
until he incurred Orozco’s displeas-
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Sometimes a woman’s face is her 

husband’s misfortune.Kj^ ^ f ° reground,
ere by taking Emilio Vaisquez Gomez j comes lnto vlew
from San Antonio to Juarez.
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L C. Smith & Bros,
Typewriter

I We greeted this 
The manifesto is dated Puebla, the | f,rst giimpge 0{ 

day after the capture of General Felix Porto with a gasp 
Diaz. The newspapers of Mexico City of surprise and 
have refrained from mentioning the I delight, 

manifesto, and it is not believed Gen-
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M’MANIGAL TELLS HIS STORY, j atmosphere of a

perfect day it is
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7TCJ '•7- 7$;Sent Souvenir Spoons to Wife From 
Scenes of His Many Crimes.

marvelously
■ *,beautiful scene.

Indianapolis. — Graohic stories ol j Away down be
neath us the blue Whow he caused explosions, how he car

ried dynamite in suit cases on passen
ger trains and checked the explosive 
at railway stations, without thinking 
of danger to others; how he waited 
to place bombs so night watchmen 
could not see him, 
every city where he blew up a “job” 
he sent a souvenir spoon home to his 
wife in Chicago were related by Ort’.e 
E. McManigal on the witness stand in <-n reaching the hotel we had a hurried meal 
the trial of the forty-five accused . and started for our first visit to the Calanches 
“dynamite plotters" on Friday. i ^lth, what remained to “s of the evening light.

i tso description can give an adequate Idea of tl 3 

SNEAD WILL BE RELEASED. , absolute magnificence of the gorge i and gulfs
----------  and towering piles of red-colored rocks. They

Slayer of Two of the Boyce Clan to must be seen to be appreciated. Down. down.
’ j away so deep, a small torrent was carving its 

way still deeper through the granite rock below,
,, .__and UP and up. tier upon tier rose above, with

cupytng an ordinary- cell and enjoyia. j gIadeg of spIendl(J pine8 and busheg mak(n§ v>,.
the rough fare of the Tarrant count) lejr8 the reCes^es. Rocks of ail forms, weath- 
jail, John Beal Snead, the rich Ama- ere(j jnt0 ragged, fantastic shapes, often honey- 
rillo banker here awaiting his second
trial for the killing of Capta.n A. ù greet you on every side. Weird shapes appear 
Boyce, may once again enjoy the mod- round corners like gnomes who seem to resent 
era comforts and luxuries his money intrusion- Every bend in the winding road pre
can obtain. For the court of criminal gents a fresh Beene of wonder, and we passed 
appeals, sitting in special session at ; from deep gorges to masses of towering rocks, 
Austin on Friday, overruled the mo- and on again to wider ravines opening out to sea 
tien of the case for a rehearing in the with the distant headlands beyond, 
case and ordered Snead released cn !
$20,000 bond. !

sea lay calm and tranquil In the evening light, 
tvhile the beautiful headlands of Cappo Seuino 
and La bcandola stretched cut beyond. The per
fect outline and shapes of these noble headlands, 
all of a glowing red, and the deep purple shadows 
that melt into the deeper blue of the sea below, 
make a scene of supreme beauty never to be for
gotten, and far beyond the powers of the 

! to depict

forth and plunder the passer-by. He is, in fact 
an outlaw, a man who has. perhaps, killed an
other in vendetta as a private act of vengeance 
according to a Corsican’s idea of justice, but who 
has thereby broken the French law and is com
pelled to take to the “maquis" to hide from the 
gendarmes, as well as from the relations of the 
man he has killed. In a country so rough as this 
the gendarmes have a very poor chance, and 
many exciting tales are told of their encounters 
with the bandits. On one occasion when old 
Beilacoscia, the renowned bandit, was hard 
pressed, the gendarmes managed to get him into 
a ravine from which there was no outlet but the 
entrance, and there he was, trapped, with the 
gendarmes guarding the approach. It was late 
evening, and they felt so confident of getting 
their quarry that they thought it safe to wait 
till morning to close in upon him and make an 
easy capture. So they set themselves to watch 
the entrance through the night and make their 
capture at dawn. Things must have looked black 
for Beilacoscia that night as he waited in the 
dark, the stillness only broken by the tinkling 
belis of the goats that were feeding among the 
“maquis.” But he was a man of resource, and 
as he waited there an idea occurred to him. An 
old goat browsing near kept tinkling its bell as 
it fed. and Beilacoscia. in a moment of insplra-

The Typewriter without a 
Speed Li/rtä

The escapement of the L. C.
and how from

camera

carriage that is 
never shifted for capitals.Be at Liberty on Bond.

:
Fort Worth, Texas.—Instead of oc-

W
-

combed Into caverns and caves innumeraiSle.
carriage return and line 
space, which spaces one, 
two or three Unes with 
the same sweep, 
and the lightest 
possible carriage®
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After this first sight of the Calanches we spent 
, weeks exploring and scrambling about among 

its wonders, yet there was always something new 
• o see. One of bur rambles was to a promontory 

Geneva. An alleged anarchist plot ^„ed Cappo Ro„0 where we came on a goat-
to poison property owners in Milan in hgj-d’g jjut, which proved to be a headquarters for 

* revenge for anti-anarchist activities j nsaking the “Broccia” or "Brouch,” as it is called, 
have been unearthed by the police of ^ dead tree stood near the door hung with an 
Milan as the result of a number of assortment of black pots, while near by lay a 
mysterious deaths there. The victims heap of wooden tubs. We were pleased to note 
all succumbed to a powerful poison : that all the pots and tubs were kept really very 
which, it was subsequently liscovered. j clean, and were hung out in the open air. Seeing 
wa-3 contained in letters sent by post this, and knowing that the goats’ milk had to un- 
from Switzerland, purporting to en- ! tiergo much boiling before the “Broccia” was 
close a harmless specific for the cure j m<de. all fears as to the hygiene of the cookery 

of a common malady. J departed. Good the “Broccia” is when well made.
and we had many opportunities of enjoying it. 
Piana has a name for making seme cf the best

ployed in offices, stores and factories, as well as
to boys. The whole subject is still so new and tension — give an 
fresh that every day the German press has some r
interesting item of continuation school am- ease or operation 
the opening of more domestic science schools for that makes all day speed easy 
girls, the establishment of training colleges for f .1 -„rater
continuation school teachers, the publication of *77. ! __- • _

The (Kray* ngid canwge. «ataeefy pratas 
post, the arrufesieat of nbboe (tuft and bock 
ipoce key» *ed the foci tha 00 neoarary operation

WHY THE GERMANS LEAD.
O

Influence Exerted by the "Continuation School" 
In the Fatherland.

Poison Plot Unearthed.

An American manufacturer who had wondered 
at the success of his German competitors was 
struck by certain big. flaming, official-looking 
posters on the billboards and around public build
ings in Berlin. He might have seen similar 
posters in eTery city and town in Germany. 
Twice a year these official posters summon the 
youth of the land to obligatory attendance at the 
trade and commercial schools, Hubert Evans 
writes in Harper's Weekly. Indirectly, they tell 
why the American or the English manufacturer 
finds in the German such a dangerous competitor. 
They reveal the secret of Germany's wonderful 
commercial and industrial prosperity and of her 
commanding position as a world power. To the 
philosophically inclined they suggest interesting 
reflections on the transformation of idealists and 
dreamers Into a nation of materialists and doers.

There is scarcely anything in all Germany so 
new and modern as the continuation schools. 
This whole movement has been a matter of only 
a few years, and in its present form the continua
tion school is a child of yesterday These insti
tutions receive from the nation more care and 
solicitude than is bestowed upon the children of 
the Imperial family. They are stilt in a rapid 
process of change and development. Their very 
success has encouraged further changes and 
more stringent legislation tn their behalf. It is 
only a few years ago that an imperial industrial 
law was passed giving community authority to 
establish and maintain obligatory continuation 
schools for youths, thus making good the failure 
of certain German state governments to provide 
for such school by state law. One of the last 
acta of the reichatag last December was to amend 
this law so as to make it apply to all glHa em-

new laws and material decree»

A Good Thing.
“Now. this portable garage," began the sali

m wr^ poacoc,
■peed with accuracy ia the L. C Sraah.

• A fail a paUal for tilcratuni today.

Lt SMITH & BROS. TYPEWRITER CO.
STtACrSI. S.Ï.B.1A.

“I see the advantage«." interrupted the pros
pective customer. “When the machine stalls I 
can haul the garage out and cover lt up. What 
are they worth?"

Dtsver frasch, 1647 Ckuapa Street. 
Dearer, Cal*.Good Reputation Saved Sorenson.

Salt Lake City.—Alfred Sorensen, a “Broccia” in Corsica, *0 we know what it. ought 
jeweler, who shot and killed Thomas to be like It is snow white, with the conslst- 
H. McGill s In the former’s jewelry ; eucy of cream cheese, and it is eaten with sugar 
store, was acquitted of murder on Sat- and occasionally with tjje addition of a few 
urday by a jury, it having been proven i drops of eau de vie. 
that McGillis had threatened to ’’get’’ !

Sorensen. Some of the jurors said the 
acquittal was largely due to the char
acter of witnesses who testified to the 
defendant's good t sputation.
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His Trads.
“Our doctor wishes well to everybody."
“Then he's a hypocrite."
"How can you say so?"
"Because how can he want his practice to grow 

if he wishes everybody well?"

trout "A Devi! of A^ 
Gcod Cement' ' 
For All Purposed.After our stay at Piana we drove on to Evisa. 

through such a wealth of magnificent scenery 
that it is impossible to describe it here. The road 
itself is a triumph of engineering skill. It de
scends from Piana to the sea-level at Porto, then 
mounts to a height of three thousand feeL per
forming marvels in the way of lacets as it climbs 
round the mountain-sides, yet the gradient is 
quite gentle ail the way and the surface remark
ably good.
lacets cut away Into the mountain there is a 
gorge or ravine, some large, some small, but all 
beautiful. Many of these are so wild and nigged 
that the thought at once struck us what perfect 
hiding places they would be for bandits, and how 
impossible it would be for any gendarmes to 

approach unseen.

Our Best People.
“The marriage took piece in prison."
“i don't believe in Jail birds being allowed to 

marry.”
“Ton mistake your people. This was a promi

nent banker and a militant suffragette.”
New Trial for Koreans.

Seoul. Korea.—The trial on appeal 
of the 123 Koreans recently sentenced 
to long terms of imprisonment for con
spiracy agaitnt the life of Count Tor- 
eucbj the governor general, will be
gin November 28.

Physician Is Accused 

Kansas City —Dr. W. F. Lanolx was 
arrested here, charged with being re
sponsible for the death of Mrs. Frances 
May Crowley, aged 19, s bride of one 
week, the victim of a criminal opera 
this.
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Prudent Precaution»
“There la a great gulf separating the law’s vio 

Tators from the law’s protection."
"Not it the violators are willing to 

acros»' **

rice*. Vmtt \r iuji üjtnMSW 
HU **>cMMrJSr*UM>tl3lAt nearly every point where the
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MER ARB WOMEN «
k**BVThe Fitting Cas«.

“How harmonious are some coincidences!”
“Such as what?" >.
“Didn’t you notice that with the decrease of s«*«- Sa* let* Citj. Ui*a_ 

the lobster supply

; tan on account ol many making

0* erase H
The so^ailed "bandit" in Corsica Is not a 

krigand lurking behind the rocks ready to Issue a chorus girl famine?”


